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CHIEFS OPERATIONS COMMITTEE - Meeting Minutes 
Tuesday, May 14, 2019 – 1:00 p.m. 

DU-COMM, 420 N. County Farm Road, Wheaton, IL 
  
Chief Madden called the meeting to order at 1:06 p.m.  
 
1.   ROLL CALL / AGENCY: 
Chief Patrick Ullrich   Bartlett PD  
Records Sup Phyllis Severson Bartlett PD 
Officer Eric Roger  Bartlett PD 
Deputy Chief Rich Kurka Bloomingdale FPD 
Chief John Madden (Chairman) Burr Ridge PD 
Deputy Chief Marc Loftus Burr Ridge PD 
Cmdr. Camillo Incrocci  Carol Stream PD 
Chief Brian Leahy  Clarendon Hills FD 
Chief Paul Dalen  Clarendon Hills PD 
Chief Steve Gorsky  Darien-Woodridge FPD 
Chief Greg Thomas  Darien PD 
Chief Jeff Pindelski   Downers Grove FD 
Chief Shanon Gillette  Downer Grove PD 
Deputy Chief Bill Anaszewicz Elmhurst FD 
Deputy Chief Robert Tannehill Elmhurst PD 
Chief Phil Norton  Glen Ellyn PD 
Deputy Chief Rich Cassady Glenside FPD 
Deputy Chief Eric Fors  Hanover Park FD 
Records Sup. Michael Nowak  Hanover Park PD  
Assist Chief Tim McElroy Hinsdale FD 
Chief Dave Anderson  Lisle PD 
Deputy Chief Steve Demas Lisle-Woodridge FPD 
Chief Rick Sander  Lombard FD   

Deputy Chief Ray Kickert Lombard FD 
Chief Roy Newton  Lombard PD 
Deputy Chief Jason Cates Oak Brook PD 
Chief Dan Anderson  Roselle FD 
Chief Steve Herron  Roselle PD 
Deputy Chief Shawn Kooistra Roselle PD 
Deputy Chief Dan McCann Villa Park PD 
Asst. Chief Andy Dina  Warrenville FPD 
Deputy Chief Jeff Jacobson Warrenville PD 
Deputy Chief Mark Leonard Warrenville PD 
Chief Patrick Tanner   West Chicago FPD 
Chief Mike Uplegger  West Chicago PD 
Cmdr. Julie Calabrese  West Chicago PD 
Chief Bill Schultz  Wheaton FD 
Chief Robert Schaller  Willowbrook PD 
Deputy Chief Steve Evans Winfield FD 
Chief David Schar  Winfield PD 
Chief Brian Cunningham Woodridge PD 
Deputy Chief Tom Stefanson Woodridge PD 
Records Sup. Keith Grabarek Woodridge PD 
Chief Andy Bonomo  York Center FPD 
Deputy Chief Rick Sanborn York Center FPD 
Deputy Director Matt Theusch ETSB

 
DU-COMM STAFF:  Executive Director Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Baarman, MIS Manager Scott Klein,   

        Training Manager Jagodzinski, Communications Manager Berg, Executive Secretary Keifer 
 
2.  Approval of Minutes: 
A.  April 16, 2019 minutes 
DC Cates made the motion to approve the minutes of April 16, 2019 and Chief Dan Anderson seconded. The motion was 
approved by unanimous voice vote.  
 
3.  Executive Committee: 
A.  April 16, 2019  
Chief Madden noted no update.  
 
4.  Report of Committees: 
A.  Support Services  
DD Baarman noted discussions on CAD, 800 MHz police backup, and SISview for alarms.   
 
B.  Police Operations 
Chief Schar noted discussions on CAD, 800 MHz police backup, and SISview for alarms.  
 
C.  Fire Operations – May 9, 2019 
Deputy Chief Cassady noted discussions on CAD, station alerting, board-up list for 2020, and to review CAD policies in July.  
 
5.  ETSB REPORT:  
A.  ETSB 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the ETSB met today, approved the Technology and Network policy. Five other CAD related policies 
discussed for approval next month. ETSB submitted a strategic report. Reaffirmed PAC members and added two fire reps.  
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B.  PAC Update   
DD Baarman noted approval of DuPage Water Commission request to access the interop talk group.   
 
6. STAFF REPORTS: 
Director:     Report included in the packet 
Operations/Training:  Report included in the packet   
Support Services/MIS: Report included in the packet   
Human Resources:   Report included in the packet     
The Director noted staff reports in the packet.  
 
7.  Old Business 
A.  ETSB DEDIRS Radio Project   
DD Baarman noted third touch for police well underway. Completed ACDC agencies and moved to DU-COMM agencies. The 
main dispatch channels will not be TDMA until the PSAP control stations are updated. Users should notice no difference, but 
advise if you do. Plan to complete all agencies before new CAD cutover. GPS in new CAD works. Chief Madden inquired about 
BDA for TDMA and DD Baarman noted reviewing issues with Motorola and no system errors on STARCOM. 
 
B.  ETSB CAD/RMS 
Director Tegtmeyer provided a PowerPoint presentation on the CAD project. He noted appreciation to all attending today. 
CAD/RMS is the ETSB countywide project. DU-COMM to try to provide members with most consistent path of communications. 
CAD is the single largest project and it will work very differently. He recommended law enforcement attend next week’s Police 
Ops meeting on Wednesday, May 22, at 1:30 p.m. at DU-COMM. CM Berg is Project Manager for DU-COMM and next week will 
have many examples of very specific functions.  DU-COMM sent email requesting contacts for CAD project and DU-COMM will 
create a Police CAD email group and a Fire CAD email group to keep agencies informed in this process. The Director noted law 
enforcement MPS trainers should sign-in as Sift 4. LEADS will be available within 48 hours.  
 
Each agency is responsible to setup their MPS laptops and someone with administrator rights must download the software, 
configure and test each device to ensure it works. When first accessing NetMotion, each device will be placed in quarantine and 
the agency must notify the ETSB, via email, for each device. Manager Klein noted NetMotion should not run while trying to 
access PDMC, use one or the other. If using your own NetMotion it may not impact PDMC access. DD Theusch noted username 
and password for NetMotion is currently the same: test1. System Analyst Furmanski to create and update login for each agency.  
 
The Director recommended the MPS and I/Netviewer requirements be done soon, so issues can be resolved. He noted MPS 
logins are limited and a user can’t be logged into two different places, which is a change from how PMDC works today. Likely to 
be I/Netviewer training, for agencies, the first week of June. Discussed Field Based Reporting (FBR) and WebRMS. DU-COMM 
does not support FBR and WebRMS, the DuJIS team will support, along with agency staff sent to RMS training.   
 
DU-COMM will not have staff available to help convert agencies to the new system at cutover. All agencies need to be ready to 
move from PMDC to MPS. Some agencies share IT personnel and should ensure devices are updated and ready. DU-COMM 
can answer questions and work through problems.  Asst. Chief Dina inquired about CAD vehicle logins, and Manager Klein will 
send him the information.   
 
Chief Schultz inquired about CADview and Director Tegtmeyer noted on the MPS, agencies can view much of what CADview 
provided, but the link to the DU-COMM CAD system will end. CADview won’t have new tickets after cutover, but for the 35 days 
after the June 18 cutover records will be available. SISview will remain operational (alarm portion of CADview).  Chief 
Anaszewicz inquired about Active 911 and EMERGIN, and Manager Klein noted it will work in new CAD after cutover. Chief 
Ullrich inquired about additional MPS training, and DDO Theusch to advise by end of the week. The Director noted MPS shortcut 
books were being prepared and DU-COMM may hold refresher training the first week in June. The committee team to review 
and if members feel their personnel need more training DU-COMM can provide.  
 
The Director noted overlapping jurisdictions in the countywide system is a big change and call coding and stacking calls were 
reviewed. Chief Newton inquired about CAD ticket follow-up, and CM Berg noted CAD tickets would be crossed referenced and 
appear in RMS as separate tickets. The Director recommended multiple shift commanders attend the Police Operations meeting 
next week.  He noted less impact to fire agencies due to standardization in the last four year, which were incorporated in new 
CAD. 
 
CAD cutover is scheduled for the morning of Tuesday, June 18. ETSB sent email with forms that agencies need to submit. DD 
Theusch noted expectation that agencies install the software by 05/24/19. Users must be in the system and install the software 
by 06/03/19 to ensure each device passes the checkpoints. DD Theusch noted the request for a point of contact, one individual 
to funnel to their agency issues at cutover. That person will have a direct line of communications with the cutover team (law 
enforcement, fire, ETSB, networking team, DU-COMM, and Hexagon). Looking for an IT contact to address issues with 
individual devices. Everything must be updated and tested by 06/03/19, and forms returned. If not, users with issues will not be a 
priority on cutover. 
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Director Tegtmeyer noted if an agency did not receive the ETSB email, he can resend it. He recommended a review of 
schedules to ensure your contact is available for cutover. Mobiles are secondary for DU-COMM, as focus is dispatch of calls.  
DU-COMM is first tier of support for most CAD issues, but not involved in WebRMS or FBR support. DU-COMM to provide 
DuJIS contact information to agencies for those matters. The project team will be based at DU-COMM to oversee cutover for all 
three PSAPs. Hexagon team members will be at all three PSAPs.  
 
CM Berg noted CAD Administrator Cieplinski will send a link to an interface that lists specific officer skills (language, juvenile, 
etc.) once all users are entered in the system. The Director noted a similar link to be sent to fire agencies for hazmat, tech, etc.  
Chief Schultz inquired about setup links, and DD Theusch noted the ETSB extranet has links on the left for the DuJIS project 
that include instructions, memos, schedule, etc. Chief Bonomo inquired if it is the same place for updates and DD Theusch 
confirmed. Discussion ensued and Director Tegtmeyer to send the link to agencies with today’s PowerPoint presentation.  
 
Discussed CAD assignments as pending calls in MPS. Director Tegtmeyer noted DU-COMM will try to stay on, but there will be 
issues. Number one goal is to get units to the call. If recommends are wrong in CAD, need shift commanders and officers to 
advise corrections. We can send help tickets to resolve. DU-COMM checking and testing beat and district assignment, but they 
could need corrections. He noted the impact to staffs and the need to be patient and understand the priority to get people to the 
calls. DU-COMM will create an Incident Action Plan that includes how to report and prioritize issues and how to keep us 
informed. DU-COMM will have trainers on the floor to help TCs and can offer mobile training to agencies ahead of cutover. Will 
have a police and fire test laptop in training to view MPS activity, so trainers can become familiar and help officers.   
 
The Director noted request that asked for the email address of all personnel each agency wants to get CAD updates.   
 
AC Dina inquired if Microsoft auto updates would be turned off, and DD Theusch confirmed. Chief Bonomo inquired about fire 
responses, and Manager Klein noted fire programming is completed and EMS will be completed soon. Manager Klein noted the 
ETSB to conduct failover testing tomorrow (DU-COMM to ACDC, back to DU-COMM) if agencies are training during the test. 
The Director noted today at 3:00 p.m. a load test to be conducted with all three PSAPs to generate as many calls in the system 
as possible, target is 500 (worst case scenario). Statistically, DU-COMM has had no more than 270 calls in one hour. Agencies 
that are able to participate can log into the system on mobiles and TCs can send tickets to them to test. Just advise the Director 
if you will participate. 
 
DC McCann inquired if extra dispatch staff will be scheduled ahead of cutover to test tickets. The Director noted staff is training 
all the time. Advise before roll calls at: 6:45, 14:45, and 22:45, where Supervisors assign TCs to channels.  
 
C.  Fire Station Alerting 
 
8.  New Business 
A. 800 MHz Backup 
DD Baarman gave a PowerPoint presentation on the status of the 800 MHz project as provided to the Support Services 
Subcommittee. Once the backup system is completed, single-band radios with the shorter antenna may be used. Third touch for 
radios must be completed before the backup can be used.  
 
9.  Other Business 
None. 
 
The next Chiefs Operations Committee meeting is Tuesday, June 11, 2019 – 1:00 p.m. at DU-COMM. 
 
Chief Ullrich made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 2:22 p.m., and Chief Dave Anderson seconded. The motion was approved 
by unanimous voice vote.  Meeting adjourned. 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 




